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MALAYSIA 
Acacia mangium is considered as a major re- afforeslation s pec ies in 
Sabah by virtue of its capacity i n rehabilitating degraded sites and its 
remarkable gro.,,th potential. Consequentl y, it is a matter of urge ncy to th ink 
about the most appropriate mass production options to ful fill the immediate 
needs and the increasing demands for pl anti ng stock. Despite an obvious Jack 
of information on breeding f eatures of t he species due to i t s very recent 
domestication, s ubstantia l gains can be expected from simple strategies based 
on seed propagat i on, taking f ull advantage of t be tact that Acacia mangium is 
a ver y early pro litic seed producer and responds qu i te sat isfactorily to 
provenance sel ection . Mass clona! propaga tion , on the othe r hand, appears to 
be severely handicapped by the negative effects of maturat ion proces s on the 
ability for true- to-type cloning of t he s elected genotypes. 
An attrac tive soluti on should consist of Family Plus Wi thin-Fa11ily 
Selecti on of the best provenances or land races refined by Progeny Testing, 
t hen us i ng vegetative propagation techniques to establish c l ona i seed orchards 
as production populations from t he selected Eli t e individuals. 
Acacia mangium est considéré comme une espèce majeure de reboisement au Sabah pour ses 
capacités à réhabiliter les sites dégradés et sa croissance remarquable. En conséquence, il est 
urgenl de déterminer les options les plus appropriées de production de biomQsse pour re mplir les 
besoins immédiats et la demande croissante de plants de reboisement. Malgré une absence totale 
d'information sur les modalités d'hybridalion de l'espèce due à sa très récente dome•tication, des 
gains substanciels peuvent êlre attendus de s tratégies simples basées sur la reproduction sexuée, 
prennant en comple le fait qu'Acacia mangium est une espèce se reproduisant lrès lôl e1 
abondamment et répond de façon satisfaisante à la sélection de provenance. D'un autre côté, la 
propagation clonale esl handicapée par des effels négatifs de maturation sur les possibilités des 
clonages des génotypes séleciionnés. 
Une solution intéressante pourrai\ consister en la s61oction de familles- plus parmi des familles de la 
meilleure provenance au races définies par des tesls de descendance, puis utilisant la propagalion 
végéta tive pour élablir des vergers de clones comme populations de production des. arbres d'élite 
sélectionnés. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Sabah, one of the 13 sta t es t hat constitute t he f'edera tio9 o( Malays i a, 
is l ocated in the northe rn part o ( Borneo , bet'lleen l ati tud e '(--7 ° North and 
longitude 115- 119° East. The c lima te i s typicall y trop i ca I hum id "i t h mean 
a nnua l ra infall rangi ng bet'lleen 1500 • nd 4000 mm -depe nding on t he l oca t ion-. 
and equ•ble tempe rature of 2S to JO •c t hroughout t he yeac. 
With a total area of 13 111 km'. Sabah remains spa rsely popu l ated vith 
about 1 .6 M. inhabitan t s ma i nl y concentrated on coasts anà ln to'llns. 
The economy i s based on Lhe export of natu r al r esou rces , e s pec i a 11 Y 
t imbe r . 
Nearl y J7 ooo k1>' ore cove red by l orests - SI ,. of th~ Lota l arcd - . but 
amonq t hem J 900 km' only a r e l egal l y alloYcd for indus tria l rc- al(orcstation 
under 3 ma in compar.i es, 'lfhi ch are i nvest i ng a toi i n Acl1cia mangiu11 due to it s 
attractive charac teristics . 
( 
2. CIIARACTERISTICS AND POTENTIIILITY OF ACACIA l'fANGJUH FOR SABAII 
Acacia mangiumWilld ., belonging to Leguminosae (Mimosoideae), is native 
to northern Queensland (NQ) in Aust ralia, Yestern par ts ot Papua New Gui nea 
(PNG) and eas tern Indonesian provinces of Irian Jaya and Maluku, betveen 1° 
and 19° of southern latitude and fo r an altitude varying from sea l evel up to 
720 m (Gunn and Midgley 1991). 
I t has been recognized as a valuable exotic since its initial 
introduction into Sabah in 1966, vhere it has thrived on a rather Yide range 
of soils, including very acid and infer ti l e ones. It demonstrates a valued 
ability to rehabilitate degraded lands, vhose fertility can be restored 
throuqh its nitrogen tixing ability resulting from a natural symbiosis vith 
Rhizobium. In such site 'conditions, it outperforms all t he other fast groving 
species, especially in case of proliferat ing Yeeds such as Jmperata cylindrica 
and Eupatorium odoratum vith Yhich it competes successfull y. The early 
vigorous qrovth of this short-lived pioneer enables i t to reach commonly 20-
25 min height vithin 10- 15 years in Sabah, vith a Yood production averaging 
25-30 m'/ha/year (Sim 1986), des pite the mediocre genet i c va lue o f the planted 
material. 
The Yood produced, Yith a basic densi ty of 420 kg/m' . seems 
preferentially recommendable tor pulping, vith characteristics at least as 
good as some of the commercially accepted high-quality eucal ypts (Logan 1986), 
and recons tituted boards. It has also been considered to be adapted to 
various other uses including plyYood and saYlogs (Mead and Miller 1991) . 
This specific potentia l account for t he extensive plantations i n Sabah 
reaching 20 000 ha today, Yith the support of international organizations like 
FAO and the World Bank . Hovever, restriction of allocated areas for 
industrials plantations vill require intensifi cation of management to improve 
the productivity of the planted areas. 
3. CUliENT STATU$ OP ACACIA l'fANGIUH BII.EEDING APPLIED TO SABAH 
31. AVAILABILITY OP GENETIC 11.ESOUJI.CES 
The original population of Acacia mangium introduced in Sabah in 1966 
vas restricted to a sole half-s ib family collected trom one tree groYing close 
to Mission Beach, in northe rn Queens land (Jones and Tham 1980) . Until the 
early 1980s , Yhich corresponds to the int roduction of neY origins, most of the 
Acacia mangium plantations carried out in Sabah originated f rom 300 of these 
half-sib individuals planted in Ulu Kukut, or from subsequent derived 
generations, up to t he fifth, in total absence of any selection {Jones and 
Tham 1980, Sim 1984 ) . 
Such a policy led as might be expected t o a steady degradation over the 
successive generations of the quality of the plantations {Sim 19S4), resulting 
probably from the depression due to excessive inbreeding l evels vithin t his 
species, vhich is ~sually recognized as outcross ing. 
Int roductions of othe r genetic origins from t he natural r ange into 
Sabah began in 1978 in t he fo rm of provenance, then provenance/progeny trials, 
as summarized in the Appendix. The first evaluations i ndicated that, in 
addition to the desirabil ity of Yidening the narrov original genetic base, 
substantial gains can be expected from native sources. Among them, Far No rth 
Queensland (Claudie River), and PNG provenances or s ub-provenances (Skelton 
1981) performed quite satisfact orily (Sim and Gan 1991), vith specia l 
reference fo r Oriomo origins vhich disp l ayed the greatest vigor, as reported 
in Table. Furthermore, si nce 1980, 107 different accessible popula tions 
including 39 t rom Papua Nev Guinea IPNG) have been c:ollected by the Australian 
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Tree seed Centre - ATSC, CSIRO Division o( Fo restry - whi ch coordina tes the 
geneti c resource ac tivities (or Acacia mangium (Gunn and Midgley 1991). 
Concernl ng t he specific genetic diversity, it should be mentloned that 
despite a noticeable variation ev ident from field tri al s and plantations, 
isozyme analyses revealed overall low genetic variability within the species, 
with on l y sl ight differences wi th respect to the origins (Maran et al. 1909) . 
32. ABILITY FOR HYBRIDIZATION 
Acacia mangium exhibits naturally a good ability for inter and a 
fortiori intra-specific hybridization . The most demonstrable occurrences refer 
to the identification of Acacia mangium X Acacia aurjculiformis hybrids whicb 
do not express bo11ever so outstanding hybrid vigor. Al though some other 
character istics might be advantageous, such as a wider site adaptability than 
A. mangium and improved wood properties (Pinso and Nasi 1992), its real 
interest, especially from an economical 11oint of view, requires further 
investigation. 
33. TRAITS DESIR.ED FOR SELECTION AND GENETIC PARAIIETERS 
Objectively, in view of pulpwood utilization, growth capacity and 
density, as they determine the yield of raw material, have to be considered 
as the most important traits for selection . Additionally and if necessary, 
they could be combined with more specific wood characteristics for optimizing 
pulp and paper manutacturing, and form traits. 
Hovever, it should be empbasized tbat due to the very r ecent interest 
tor Acacia mangium, there is still an evident lack of elementary knowledge 
despite that the first progeny trials were set in 1981 near Sandakan by the 
Forest Research Center of Sepilok. Little or no information is available 
regarding basic genetic parameters, sucb as the most frequent c rossing systetn 
type and the resulting self or out-cross tertilization ratios - in spite of 
the species heing classified as andromonoecious - (Zakaria and Kamis 1991), 
the inheritance of major selected traits, breeding values,... Even the 
assessment of the natural genetic variability seems to require further 
investigation. 
With such little advanced knovledge about this qui.te recently 
domesticated tree species, a largely pragmatic breeding strategy appears to 
be the wisest and the most rational policy. 
34 . ECONOHICAL CONSTR.AINTS 
As already mentioned, the activities related to Acdcia mangium in Sabah 
currently are mainly supported by 3 major companies, nameiy: Sabah Forest 
Industries (SPI, private status), Sabah Softwood Sdn llhd (SSSB, priva te 
status) and Sabah Forestry Oevelopment Authority (SAFODA, state status). to 
which only a restricted area had been devoted. 
In addition, the situation of developing country tbat characterizes 
Sabah at the present time strongly incites the investors to look basi cally for 
maximum short-term returns with minimal inputs. 
These obvious constraints based on economic cons iderations place limits 
to the development ot pure or l ong-term research activity and account for the 
actual policy vhich concentrates preferentially on short-term profitable 
strategies. This has to be fully considered when analysing the most 
appropriated plant mass production options for improving Acacia mangium 
plantations in Sabah today. 
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4. ADVANTAGES AND Lit1ITI\TlONS OF PROPI\GATION BY SEEDS 
41. GENETIC DIVERSITY AND GENETIC IMPROVEl1ENT 
The basic feature of propagation by seeds is to c reate new genotypes 
white increasing the number of individuals from original parent( s ). 
Benefitting from t his major attribute ot sexual propagation appears 
objectively most recommendable for Acacia mangium in Sabah today to enrich the 
origina lly quite res t ricted genetic potential. 
l\t the initial step, special attention has to be devoted to the 
constitution of the first base populations to take advantage of the already 
existing natural intra-specitic variability at ditferent levels - provenances, 
populations, familles, ... - with the ever- remaining possibility to discover 
remarkable outstanding individuals whose genetic value could be fur t her 
exploited. Whatever strategy adopted, the efficiency of the genetic 
i mp rovement of Acacia mi/ngium in Sabah will be greatly influenced by the 
nature of the genetic components of the first base populations. 
More concretely, and for a proper management of the genetic resources. 
the followings remarks can be taken into consideration: 
• a substantial gain can be expected trom initial provenance selections 
(Harwood and Williams 1992). As an illustration, PNG provenances 
established in Silam display at age 9 a superiority of 30-40\ in vigor 
over the overall provenance mean; 
• first generation of local seed sources tends to outperform the 
original native provenances they derived from (Sim 1904); 
• Acacia mangium responds quite satisfactorily to simple methods of 
breeding, such as phenotypic mass selection followed by intensive 
culling (90\), even when applied to genetically commbn or poor already 
existing populations before convers ion into seed stands; 
• it may tolerate some degree of self-compatibili ty (Sedgley et al. 
1992), occurring naturally probably due to its flower morphology and 
flowering phenology, but whose critical range is stil l unknown; 
• inbreeding depression symptoms appear in the extreme case ot several 
successive generations of self-crossing from a very genetically 
restricted original population, as happened for the original single 
half-sib family first introduced in Sabah. 
42 . DELAYS 
In contrast to a l ot of torest t ree species, Acacia mangium enters the 
reproduction phase early, since individua l s begin to produce seeds at about 
18 month old in Sabah, to become fully productive at 3 to 4 year-old. 
Consequen tl y : 
• the time period required before harvesting seeds to supply the 
demands is short; 
• t hese short reproductive cycl es would lead to rapid progress i n 
genetic improvement and breeding programmes, through the possibility 
for instance to achieve seloctions based on progeny testing earlier. 
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43. QUANTITlES 
Acacia mangium is rightly recognized as a prolific seed producer, 
cspecially in Sabah where seeds are produced t"'ice a year, in January and in 
July. As an illustration, 1.5 kg of seeds per tree on average have been 
harvested annually from trees growing quite naturally in Silam, si nce they 
reached 5 year-old, without any measure aiming to inc,ease the seed yield, 
as would be the case for true seed production areas. Althougt1 seeds from PNG 
were found to be bigger and heavier than those coming from North Queensland 
(80 000 to 100 000 versus 100 000 to 120 000 per kg, on average), it can be 
assumed that, once reaching the mature stage, each tree can provide e nough 
seedlings to plant annually around 70 to 80 ha over a 20-25 year pe r iod. This 
can probably be indefinitely extended using vegetative p,opagation methods. 
Quantitatively speaking, propagation by seeds therefore represents a 
huge potential. 
44. QUALITY 
Evidently, the quality will depend mainly of the breeding value the 
parents the seedlings are issued from. As already noticed, the most serious 
risks tor Acacia mangium so far seem to be the use of seeds from tlighly inbred 
populations resulting trom several successive i nbreeding generations, and the 
risk of using an inferior provenance or land- race derived from an inferior 
provenance. 
Field trials in Silam and Luasong at age 3 and l years respectively 
demonstrate acceptable within-provenance and within-progeny overall 
variability in height (as expressed by the coefficient of variation values in 
Table). Sorne individuals nevertheless display outstanding growth capacity with 
height increment of more than 110% over the family mean, and warrant further 
testing betore a possible exploitation through cloning. 
The possibility of enhancing the quality of seedling populations is 
likely to be through a better control of betveen parent crosses, which 
requires information not yet available, such as Specific Combining Ability. 
Furthermore, as previously mentioned, individual self-pollination rate and the 
way it affects vigour remains still unknown. This may "'arrant control 
pollination, irrespective ot the costs . .. 
It should be added that Acacia mangium seeds, once properly treated, 
usually display high germination rates - 90% and over - (Doran and Gunn 1966) 
and can be stored for several years without any deleterious effect. 
45. COSTS 
Presently, the commercialization values of good seed sources collected 
from open-pollinated trees reach about 1000 Malaysian S/kg for Sabah origins, 
and 600 to 800 Australian $/kg when coming from northern Queensland seed 
stands and Papua New Guinea . These are average prices, witll possible 
variations in quantity of seeds per kg accordinq to the origins, as above-
mentioned. 
Considering: 
• that Sabah origins demonstrate comparable or even superior potential 
than the imported lots - vhich may argue for the land race concept - , 
• that labor costs required to r seed stands maintenance and seed 
harvesting are much more lower in Sabah than in Australia, 
78 
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~ tl1c consig nmen t costs, 
• the profit margins, 
t here ls a great interest for a Sabah planta tion agency to have its own 
Acacia mangium seed production area(sl. 
Regarding controlled-pollination, the extremely l ov e fficiency ol the 
current techniques (Sedgley et al. 1992) leading to the highly expensive 
production of a very restricted quantity of seeds refutes its use tor mass 
producing plants. In the case ot really worthwhile offspring -which has still 
to be proved- the only alternative could be through the relay of adapted 
vegetative propagation methods. 
5. IIIIAT CAN BE EXPECTED l'RON THE VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION OPTION 
The basic feature of asexual or vegetative propagation by contrast with 
sexual propagation through seeds consists, througbout mitosis, i n duplicating 
/ndividuals vhile preserving their vhole genetic identity and structure . This 
means, in terms of plant improvement, capturing and transferring to the 
asexually obtained offspring the integral genetic value -both additive and 
non-additive components- of the donor tree they derived from. 
Vegetative propagation can be applied to a group of mixed genotypes 
without maintaining any individual identification, referred t o below as "Bulk 
propagation", or to originally selected genotypes preserving their individual 
identity through successive propagation cycles : referred to as the clonai 
propagation option. Both can be considered to mass propagate Acacia mangium. 
51. BULK PROPAGATION 
The main interest for bulk propagation consists of vegetatively mass 
propagating a restricted quantity of juvenile genotypes of presumably high and 
similar genetic value, derived for example from control pollination. The 
more juvenile the plant material, the more responsivc to vegetative 
propagation and the easier to succeed at lover cost tllrough the use o! 
cuttings. 
Although proved to be feasible (Wong and llaines 1992), the possible 
restrictions for large scale application to Acacia mangium are: 
• to 111ake sure that the quantitatively restricted genotypes being 
cons idered for propagation display real outstanding genetic potential 
relative to 111ore abundantly available ones; 
·, possible disadvantages in plantations - survival rates, gro~th habit, 
se ttling capacity, longevity, ... -, or for subsequent utilizations, of 
plants produced from cuttings by comparison vith seedlings, 
irrespectively to their genetic value; 
'the costs of production which are definitely higher than in case of 
seedlings obtained fro111 open P.ollination, rejectlng the possjbility to 
reduce the costs through several successive rotations of ,arves ting 
because coppicing ability is inadequate; ' 
specif i c limi ts for vegetati ve propagation. includi ng the 
multiplication rates and the ability for adventitious root1ng ot the 
cuttings, which arc much lower for Acacia mangium chan for Acacid 
auriculilormis (see Wong and Haines 1992); 
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• the l eng th o l time the plant material can be bulk propagated wi thout 
displaying prejudicial maturation e(lects aUcct ing the qua i i ty - Wong 
and Haines ' studies indicated a dec reasing trend ot mean root numbe r 
(rom the first to the fifth cycle-, the quantity and the cost of the 
production; 
• the possible narrowing of the original genetic base when advancinq 
in successive generations especially through serial - or sequential 
(Wong and Haines 1992)- propagation of rooted cuttings from the initial 
population, due to genotypic difference in vegetative propagation 
capacity, with the resulting potential dangers o{ a too restricted 
genetic base; 
• eventual loss in g_enetic gain as a consequence of this unavoidable 
selection for vegetative reproduction ability. 
As has been done for other species (maritime pine at AFOCEL for 
instance), one should analyze and check very realisticaHy and caretully these 
ditterent points before opting tor mass production of Acacia mangium using 
bulk propagation, which does not present the same advantages as the clonai 
option. 
52. CLONAL PROPAGATION 
The expected advantages of cloning for Acacia mangium were recently 
considered by Haines and Griffin (1992), who stated the superiority of the 
clonal option when applied to genotypes selected first from best families or 
advanced generation families, whose value vas subsequently confirmed through 
rigorous clonal testing. 
ln the same way as for many torest species, the two following options 
can be considered for ope rational production of selected Acacia mangi um 
clones: 
- Option l: 
1) phenotypic selection of sufficiently developed superior -and 
generally already mature- individuals; 
2l rejuvenation, with possible resort to adapted tissue culture 
techniques; 
3) clonal testing 
4) mass clonal propagation 
- Option 2: 
l) broad mass selection at an early stage of development 
co rresponding to great capacity for vegetative propagation; 
2) maintenance through appropriated nursery t echniques -hedging, serial 
cuttings- or tissue culture technology -cold storage- of t hi s high 
ability for c loning, regardless of t in1e course; 
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)l in t he meanwhile, setting comparative clonai tests to rogue 
progressively the inferior genotypes t rom t l,e init ia l popula tion; 
4) mass clonai production of the selected genotypes. 
Hove ver. there are restrictions for the applications of t he se scenar ios. 
The clonal option basically requires time to car ry out the genotypic 
selections including the clonal tests . The time required acts negatively 
through the maturation process on the ability for t rue-to-type c loning of 
selected material through cuttings. This factor, whose intensity may vary 
according to the genotype, mus t not be underestimated in Acacia mangium (Darus 
et al. 1990, CTFT unpublished results ) and can give rise to additional and 
more constraining limitations than those al ready mentioned for the bu lk 
propagation option, especially regarding the difficulties : 
• for option l, in rejuvenating the selected individuals, with quite 
variable capacity for producing stump sprouts once the tree has been 
felled, and overall low efficiency of nursery techniques to achieve 
this goal (Haines et al. 1992. CTFT/ICSB unpublished results); 
• for option 2, in maintaining the original cloning ability during t he 
time required to carry out the clonal testing - which could be 
determined by juvenile-adult correlations, not yet available. 
Consequentially, possible genotype-dependent variations in capacity of 
reaching or maintaining the "physiological juvenile status" required to 
produce high fidelity copies may lead to unreliable clonal selection, 
primarily for reproductive traits rather than economic ones, resulting in a 
reduction of the genetic gain (Haines and Woolaston 1991). 
Subsequently, by increasing inter- and intraclonal variability, the 
negati ve influence of maturation on capaci ty for true-to-type cloning can 
affect the overall quality of the mass clonal production. 
Apart trom the se aspects, a lot of other components have to be 
considered, such as the site adaptability of the selected clones owing to 
heterogeneous environmental conditions in Sabah, the number of clones finall y 
selected to constitute the product ion population, the dynamics of t he c l ona i 
strate.gy in terms of nev select ions and replacements, . . . 
Whatever the option chosen, the resulting cos ts can be deti.nitely 
prohibitive. vithout the possibility of extending tbe product i on period by 
harvesting, on a coppicing rotation, several times from the same stump . 
' This requires us analyze accurately in terms of cconomical ga i ns the magnitude of indi vidual genotypic potential as compared to wha t can be 
expected f rom a group ot several genotypes mi xed togethe r. 
Thus, although theore tically highly recomntendabie , there are objectively 
severe limitations for mass clona! propagation of Acacia 111angiu111 in Sabah, ac 
least for the present time. until new strategic i nfornation become s ava i l able. 
Another alternative is to consider clonai propagation as a means o( 
producing clones for establishing c lonal seed orchards. In that case, most of 
th~ above mentioned limitations are not important - especially the required 
high ability tor true-to- t ype c l oning through cuttings. This undertaking has 
a I ready been demonstrated to be quite feasib le, des pi tè the lo" ra tes of 
success in air- layering - "marcottes" - proved to be nevertheless the most 
efficient technique so far to c lone selected mature individuals. 
6. CONCLUSION - STRATEGY PllOPOSAL 
From the foregoing it appears that in spite of an obvious Jack of 
information on breeding features of Acacia mangium due toits very recent 
domestication, substantial gains can be expected from simple strategies based 
on seed propagation. 
Mass c l onal propagation on the other hand seems to be severel y 
handicapped by the negative effects of maturation process on the abi li ty for 
true-to-type cloning of the selected genotypes. 
Considering these basic teatures, the economic constraints and the 
urgency to meet the immediate and the increasing demands for pl anting stocks, 
a possible mass production option is proposed in Figure, assuming vigor as the 
most important selection trait. Its general lines consis t of: 
1) starting from already proven best provenances -PNG, NQ- including a 
l a rge quantity of different populations - sub-provenances, populations 
sensu stricto, families - as base populations, established with special 
care to avoid too much spatial contiguity between siblings. Preference 
· .,ill be given to totally randomized one-tree-plot or randomized 
complete-block designs, with one or a ver y few of siblings per plot. 
2) carrying out Family Plus Within-Family Phenotypic Se l ection to keep 
only one individual per elementary plot, to limit inbreeding resulting 
from siblings intermating. The thinned stand constitutes the breeding 
population, which could also supply seeds for operational planting if 
required. 
3) "Plus trees" of this breeding population can be turther tested 
through their progeny, taking advantage of the specific s hort 
generation time, while providing a rough estimate of general combining 
ability at the same time. The genotypes reta ined trom the ultimate 
selection Yill constitute the production population. They will be 
vegetatively propagated by marcottes to create clona! seed orchards, 
from which the clones strongly disadvantaged by unfavorable s i t e X 
genotype interaction could be rogued . 
This scheme, although not particularly original , seems quite adapted to 
the mass production ot Acacia mangium in Sabah in the cur rent context, taking 
into consideration bot h the restricted advances so [ar in speci!ic knowlcdge 
and the particul arities of the country. 
Furthermore, its flexibility should enable it to adapt or to t ake tull 
advantage of any interesting result eme rging (rom current or future researc h. 
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Figure : STRATEGY PROPOSAL FOR HASS PRODUCTION 
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